the bus
you’ve been
waiting for…
THE ALL NEW SCANIA FENCER F1
to find out more visit
scaniafencer.co.uk

WE’RE BACK WITH A
WINNING NEW BUS
After ten years, Scania is back in
the single-deck bus market with
something sharp, strong and agile.
And with something that very much
points to the future. We’re delighted
to introduce the all-new Scania
Fencer f1.
With its future-proof design,
the Scania Fencer f1 is a complete
solution, built from the ground-up
by one supplier – Scania.

The Scania Fencer f1 is the first
model in the new Fencer range,
forging the way as part of an ongoing
development of new buses to include
a brand-new double-decker f9 as
well as an articulated version f18.
With the Fencer range comes the
choice of multiple body options and
drivetrains, not to mention the choice
of renewable fuel options.
Put simply, the Scania Fencer is the
winning new bus for both today and
the future.
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The Scania
Fencer F1
At Scania we are delighted to confirm
the launch of the brand-new, less
complex variant of our famous 9-litre,
diesel engine. Now with SCR
technology, it exceeds the stringent
Euro 6 Step E emissions level –
with improved fuel consumption,
reduced emissions, and a quieter
engine. This important announcement
showcases the availability of the
long-awaited, next generation diesel
drivetrain in the all-new Fencer range.
But having the best diesel drivetrain
on the market is only part of the story.
Scania is pleased to announce that
the Fencer range will be available with
an outstanding choice of renewable
powertrain technologies.

Introduction of BEV
Another benefit of the Scania Fencer
is that you will be able to order a fully
battery electric powertrain later this
year. The new C Chassis will allow for an
8 or 10 battery pack set-up with a host
of features and mechanical revisions.

Our development engineers have
created a new battery electric
platform, built with Scania technology
end-to-end, throughout the entire
drivetrain. Scania batteries will power
our own 300kW electric motor and
Scania’s own 2-speed gearbox.

This includes a new electrical
architecture and ECU control, option of
two front axles, our new rigid front axle
for improved passenger capacity, or
the new independent front suspension
which in addition offers greater turning
radius, while offering an increased
ride comfort.

This is a fully integrated Scania
chassis that has been climatically
tested in city, interurban and pure
urban environment, proving that our
fully electric chassis will deliver what’s
required for zero emission transport
as it expands beyond the city centre
and into inter urban environments.

Our entire diesel offering will run on
HVO without any modification straight
from the factory. We also offer Gas
Solutions, such as BioGas in both
compressed and liquified form. Moving
towards the electrified range we will
also offer hybrid technologies.
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product design
features
The Scania Fencer f1 is designed
and produced in partnership between
Scania and Higer. Everything from the
chassis construction to the powertrain
and the body has been developed
and thoroughly tested with a focus
on reliability and performance,

without compromising on energy
efficiency. The modular construction
of the Scania Fencer f1 body reduces
production lead time and provides
high serviceability through the
availability of spare parts.
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driver area
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Offers excellent ergonomics through
an adjustable instrument panel and
flexible switch placement. Combined with
advanced driver assistance systems and
assisted handling.
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fuel tanks

silencer
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Scania DC07 113 280HP
Euro6 ‘Step E’ emission SCR technology.
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gearbox
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Scania’s compact silencer is designed
for Scania’s Euro 6 engines. In addition to
the catalytic converters, the silencer also
contains a particulate filter.
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electrics
The new power supply architecture
comes with improved electron control
units (ECUs) and functions that improve
performance and facilitates diagnostics
for repair and maintenance.

air system
The air processing system (APS) dries and
distributes the air to the vehicle’s pneumatic
system. The compressed air controls many of
the functions on the vehicle, everything from
adjusting the driver’s seat to some of the
engine functions. The systems with highest
air consumption are air suspension, brakes
and pneumatic doors.

front suspension
technology
The new independent front suspension on
buses (width of 2.55m) enables new layout
possibilities, wider aisles and increased
passenger flow and comfort.

ZF Automatic 6AP1420
Ecolife 2 Gearbox.

Available in several volume options.
Designed to optimise space to allow for
seat mounting closer to the wheelhouses.
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scania DC09 139
280hp. 9.3 l
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chassis frame
construction
The strengthened front axle, in combination
with the ability to use wider tyres means that
load capacity is increased from 7.1 to 8.2
tonnes. This allows higher passenger capacity
as well as optimised weight distribution
between the front and rear axles.

product design
features
exterior design

interior design

driver area

Buses are a natural part of the cityscape,
and the new styling with an attractive
appearance, minimalistic design and
high flatness contributes to a great
passenger experience and accessibility
for all passengers.

The interior facilitates maintenance
and daily cleaning thanks to its modular
front roof with a wide access port and a
reversible electrical cabinet, long-life LED
lighting in the ceiling and a sloping floor
for easy cleaning.

Offers excellent ergonomics through
all-angle step-less seat adjustments,
adjustable instrument panel, flexible
switch placement. A lower instrument
panel increases visibility.

Additionally, the use of materials such
as fiberglass along with anti-corrosion
treatments have a positive impact on
weight, quality and maintenance.

safety features
Scania buses have advanced driver
assistance systems (ADAS) options
including vulnerable road user collision
warning, adaptive cruise control, attention
support, and advanced emergency
brakes. Further electro-pneumatic parking
brake technology avoids unintentional bus
motion and thus potential accidents.
Through reinforced chassis construction,
our buses are built to protect sensitive
components. Camera mirrors can also be
specified on request.
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The buses have excellent drivability
with a great turning radius, advanced
driver assistance systems, and improved
assisted handling, steering and braking.

a first-class
driver area
A bus operating in urban traffic is
constantly exposed to the risk of external
damage, and the work environment for the
driver can be very demanding.
Ensuring that the driver has a comfortable
space is therefore crucial in reducing the
risk of collisions, downtime and sick-leave,
while increasing employee retention.

Scania considers its driver area to be simply
first-class, even industry leading. A great
turning radius, good visibility, and an overall
well-balanced vehicle makes for excellent
driveability, while advanced driver assistance
systems give the driver good control of the
vehicle through improved and assisted
handling, steering and braking.
This increases safety and helps minimise
accidents and the associated costs.
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Powertrain options
The Scania Fencer offers a wide range of energy efficient and reliable
powertrains optimised for inner-city and suburban traffic.
Fully electric

Output

Torque

Energy consumption Battery capacity

Electric motor

130 kW peak
250 kW continuous

2100 Nm

0.75–1.5 kWh/km

254 kWh or 330 kWh,
8 or 10 battery packs resp.

Hybrid electric (Euro 6)

Output

Torque

Emissions control

Fuel options

9-litre engine
Electric motor

320 hp (235 kW)
130 kW

1600 Nm
1030 Nm

SCR

Biodiesel, HVO, diesel

Euro 6

Output

Torque

Emissions control

Fuel options

7-litre

280 hp (206 kW)

1200 Nm

SCR

Biodiesel, HVO, diesel

9-litre

280 hp (206 kW)

1400 Nm

SCR

HVO, diesel

9-litre

320 hp (235 kW)

1600 Nm

SCR

Biodiesel, HVO, diesel

Euro 6 CNG/LNG

Output

Torque

Emissions control

Fuel options

9-litre

280 hp (206 kW)

1350 Nm

EGR

Biogas, natural gas

9-litre

340 hp (250 kW)

1600 Nm

EGR

Biogas, natural gas

Fuel capacity: 1260–1875 litres

Axles, doors, lengths

Heights

The Scania Fencer f1 is available in different variants, with many
options for door configurations to be able to meet the different
demands of passenger capacity and flow. The length of our 2-axle
vehicles are 10.9m and 12.2m.

The height of the Scania Fencer f1 is dependent on the choice of
propulsion, with gas tanks and electric components positioned
on the roof.
3.1m (diesel)
3.3m (gas)
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Product specifications
General

Powertrain – Combustion, Euro 6

Wheel configuration: 2 axle

Engine DC07 113, 7 litre 280hp (206kW) and 1200Nm torque
Engine DC09 139, 9 litre 280hp (206kW) and 1400Nm torque

Door configuration: 2-0-0 / 2-2-0 / 2-4-0 (Airport Specification)

Dimensions
Length: 10.9 - 12.2m

Fuel capacity:
200 litres
SCR tank with 45 litre capacity
Gearbox:
ZF Ecolife 2 - 6 speed fully automatic gearbox with integral retarder

Width: 2.55m
Height: 3.1m

Electrical system

Passenger area

Equipment: LED headlights, LED daytime running, position and indicator lights,
LED side & rear lights, Battery 230 Ah or dual battery system, Alternator 2x180 A

Seating capacity: 10.9m 38 seated / 39 standees
12.2m 45 seated / 29 standees
Fainsa Punt passenger seats in moquette
Mother & child seats
Manual wheelchair ramp at front entrance door and optional powered ramp
with centre door
Designated wheelchair user and buggy spaces and priority seating
Equipment: Small luggage area over front wheelarches, Interior LED Saloon lighting
Optional: CCTV to customer specification

Driver area

Brake and safety equipment
Equipment: Disc brakes, electronic brake system (EBS), anti-lock brake system
(ABS), traction control (TC), bus stop brake, Dafo fire suppression

Suspension and wheels
Suspension: Rigid front axle, kneeling, whole front manual control,
total raising and lowering
Rims: Steel or optional aluminum
Tyres: 275/70 R 22.5 Tyres on 7.50 x 22.5 Steel rims (Standard)

Seating: Isri Driver seat with black textile and air suspension
Instrument panel: Adjustable Instrument Panel

Doors and windows

Equipment: Driver’s single port USB, drivers coat hook, driver’s sun visor,
Wi-Fi preparation, next stop announcement sign, cleaners light switch,
digital clock, radio, ticket machine preparation

Doors: Inward swinging double leaf front entrance doors and emergency door in
saloon area
Front door size 1300mm (1100mm between handles)
Driver operated electro-pneumatic doors
Emergency door valves inside/outside the bus

Destinations signs

Windows: Laminated windscreen in one piece Side & rear window made of tempered
glass, single glazed with grey tint
Side windows with 4 hopper windows

Support systems: Scania Driver Support, Electro-pneumatic parking brake / Hill Hold

Placement: LED destination sign in Front, Side and Rear

Additional options
Climate system
Heating and cooling: Demister system for the windscreen left and right side
with hot air
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3 point seat belts, E-leather seat covering, USB sockets to seatbacks, camera
mirrors, driver’s microphone, driver’s assault screen, Bosch radio, 19" Monitor,
Gerflor flooring, under-seat lighting, additional hopper windows, multiple layout
configurations available, luggage racking, infotainment system

service offering
The Scania Fencer f1 offers you a
complete end-to-end solution, bringing
together our enhanced training and
Scania diagnostic tools, technical
and driver training along with a fully
stocked parts department comprising
both Scania and Higer components.
As well as recognising that every
operation is unique – we will tailor
our support programmes to match
your precise needs, ensuring we help
you to maximise uptime and increase
productivity at the levels you require
for your business.
Driver services Scania Driver Training
Combines theory and practice,
covering topics such as safe and
efficient driving. Focusing on other
aspects of professional driving,
always with a focus on profitability,
fuel economy and reduced emissions.

Scania Driver Evaluation

Fleet management services

An on-board device that assesses
the driving style by comparing it to
that of drivers operating in similar
conditions. The result, which can
be used to achieve long term
improvements, is visible in the
Scania Fleet Management Portal
and Scania Fleet App.

The data collected on board the buses
provides valuable insight into driving
styles, productivity and economy.
This level of tracking and diagnostics
can bring significant benefits in terms
of increased uptime, improved safety
and reduced operating costs. Through
the Scania Fleet Management Portal
and the Scania Fleet App, operators
can gain access to valuable insights
and reap the benefits.

Tachograph services
The fleet is monitored via the
tachograph portal, facilitating
compliance with EU regulations
regarding driving and working time.
A tool that provides in-depth insights
into driver activities and vehicle use,
thus helping operators maximise
uptime, comply with laws and
regulations and meet health and
safety requirements for drivers.
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Scania Zone
A position-based system for real-time
vehicle adjustments in predefined
zones. It allows operators to ensure
that each vehicle stays within the set
speed limits, increasing city safety
and lowering fuel consumption.
Scania Zone is an optional add-on in
Scania’s fleet management system.

nationwide network –
we’re here to help
We’re on hand to help, with a network of
84 strategically located dealers around
the UK. To support the launch of Scania
Fencer we are committing to investing
into 20 of these dealers to take service
levels to the next level. We use a single,
centrally-managed database, so any
one of our branches can instantly
access your vehicle’s history.
Repair and maintenance services
Having access to professional
workshops and quality spare parts is
key to keeping the vehicles in prime
condition. Scania offers a range of
repair and maintenance services.
Scania Flexible Maintenance Uses
real-time vehicle data to produce
maintenance plans tailored to each
vehicle’s actual operation.

This is done by continually monitoring
and analysing operational data to
ensure maximum uptime and schedule
maintenance customised to the
operations, thus increasing productivity
and decreasing disruptions.
Scania Fleet Care
The fleet operator receives a dedicated
Fleet Manager from Scania, equipped
with advanced tools and systems,
to optimise maintenance and prevent
breakdowns based on operational data
and vehicle data analysis.
Customer workshop services
A tailored collaboration service
designed to facilitate for the operator
by streamlining and quality assuring
the workshop and workshop processes
to meet Scania standards.

Scania Bus and Coach
Dukeries Industrial Estate, Claylands Avenue, Worksop S81 7DJ
0845 034 3034
www.scania.co.uk
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